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Abstract.

The goal of this study is to estimate the cloud radiative feedbackeffect

on the annualvariationof the global mean surfacetemperatureusingradiative flux
data from the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment. We found that the influence
of the cloud feedbackupon the changeof the global mean surfacetemperature
is quite small, though the increase of the temperature is as much as 3.3 K from

Januaryto July. On a global scale,we found no significantrelationshipbetween
either solarreflectivityof cloudsor effectivecloudtop heightand the annual cycle
of surfacetemperature. The same analysiswas repeatedusing the output from
three generalcirculationmodels,which explicitly predictmicrophysicalproperties
of cloudcover.On a globalscale,both solarcloudreflectivityand cloudtop height
increasesignificantlyxvith the increaseof surfacetemperature, in contrast to the
observation. The comparative analysis conducted here could be used as an effective
test for evaluating the cloud feedbackprocessof a model.
1.

Introduction

The heat balance of this planet is maintained by the
heating due to the absorption of incoming solar radiation and the cooling due to the emission of outgoing radiation. It is well known that cloud cover exerts a large influence on the Earth's heat budget. For
example, clouds reflect solar radiation thereby cooling
the atmosphere-Earth surface system. Clouds also ab-

ence of the cloud feedback effect upon global warming.
In order to reliably project future climate change, it is
therefore necessary to validate the cloud feedback pro-

cessof a generalcirculationmodel (GCM) of the atmo-

sphere based upon observation. In this study, we want
to test the cloud feedback effect of a model by quantitatively comparing the observedand simulated cloud
feedbackeffect upon the annual variation of global mean
surface temperature. Unfortunately, as described besorb the upward infrared radiation emitted from the
low, the pattern of observedannual variations of global
Earth's surface and lower troposphere with relatively
mean surfaceair temperature is highly variable horizonhigh temperature and emits it at low temperature, retally and is quite different from the pattern of global
ducing the outgoing radiation from the top of the atwarming simulated by a model. Therefore there is no
mosphere.Thus cloudsalsohave a warming effect (i.e., guarantee that the cloud feedback process affects the
the greenhouseeffect). Sincethe coolingeffect usually
annual variation of global mean surface temperature
exceedsthe warmingeffect [e.g., Manabe and Wetherin the same way as it affects the increase of surface
ald, 1967],cloudcoverhasa net coolingeffectupon the
temperature associated with global warnting. Neverheat balance[e.g.,Ramanathanet al., 1989].
theless, the annual variation of surface temperature is
It has been speculatedthat accompanyingwith clithe largest observable climate change available for valmate change such as global warming, the distribution
idating of a climate model. In the present study, we
and optical properties of cloudsare altered, significantly
quantitatively evaluate the influence of the cloud feedaffecting the temperature change in the atmosphereback processupon the annual variation of global mean
Earth surface system. This is called the cloud feedsurfacetemperature, using the observedsolar and longback effect. Unfortunately, our current knowledgeof
wave fluxes at the top of the atmosphere. We chose
the cloud feedbackeffect is far from satisfactory. We
the global domain for the analysis because global avdo not know the sign let alone the magnitude of the eferaging eliminates the undue influence of local change
fect. The large range of uncertainty associatedwith the in radiative fluxes due to horizontal movement of cloud

estimate of future climate changeby the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change is attributable in no
small part to our failure to reliably determine the infiuCopyright 2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 2000JD000235.

0148-0227/01/2000JD000235509.00

cover.

Figure la illustrates the annual variations of surface
air temperature averaged over the entire globe and the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres. It shows that
surface temperature averaged over the Northern Hemisphere has an annual variation that is out of phase and
is much larger than that of the Southern Hemispheres.
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Figure 1. (a) Annualvariationof surfacetemperature(K). Longdash,shortdash,and solid
linedenoteSouthernHemishere,
NorthernHemisphere,
andglobalmeanvalue.(b) Geographical
distributionof the difference
in monthlymeansurfacetemperaturebetweenJuly and January.
Contour intervals are 10 K.

Thus global mean surfacetemperature varies in phase
with Northern Hemisphere mean surface temperature
and has an annual range of about 3.3 K. This is because the annual range of the surface temperature is
much larger over continents than over oceans and the
fraction of continentsis larger in the Northern than in

the SouthernHemisphere.Although the annual range
of surfacetemperature (Figure lb) has quite different
geographicaldistribution from the simulated response
of surfacetemperature to the doublingof atmospheric
carbon dioxide, the global mean value of the former is

comparablein magnitudeto the latter. The main goal

of the presentstudy is to evaluateand comparethe observed and simulated influences of the cloud feedback

effectupon the annualvariation of the globalmean surface temperature.
In section 2, the basic formulation is obtained for analyzing the cloud feedbackprocess,and the data used
for the analysis are identified. Section 3 analyzes the
cloud feedbackprocessin the annual variation of global
mean surface temperature, using radiative fluxes observedat the top of the atmosphere. Section4 compares
the resultsthus obtained with thosefrom three general
circulation models of the atmosphere, in which cloud
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microphysical
properties
are parameterized
explicitly.
Finally,the implication
of the resultsobtainedis dis-
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where

(6)

cussed in section 5.

2.

Feedback

Parameter

Here p denotespressure,p• is surfacepressure,and g
is the accelerationof gravity. The four terms on the
right-handsideof (5) representthe contributions
from
This subsectionderivesthe basicformulation usedfor
the changesin temperatureT, mixing ratio of water
analyzing
thecloudfeedback
process
in the annualvari- vaporr, cloudcover(7, and surfacealbedoa.
ationof the globalmeantemperature.Normally,feedThe feedbackeffect may be divided into basic radiabackanalysis
is appliedto the equilibrium
response
of tive dampingof surfacetemperatureanomaliesand the
2.1.

Basic Equations

the globalmeansurface
temperature
to radiativeforc- modification of the radiative damping through other
ingsuchasthechange
in theatmospheric
concentration feedbackprocesses.The outgoingflux of terrestrial raof greenhouse
gases.In the presentstudy,however,it diation at the top of the atmospherefollowsthe socalled
is appliedto the annualvariationof globalmeansur- Stefan-Boltzmann law and is related to the global mean
facetemperature,whichis the periodicresponse
to the surface temperature as
seasonal variation of solar radiation.

The globalmean,net downward
flux of radiationat
the top of the atmosphere
R maybe subdivided
as
R- Rs + R•,

(1)

(7)
where a is the Stefan-Boltzmann

coefficient and • is a

coefficientof planetary emission. Using (7), the first
whereRs and RL are the net downwardfluxesof solar term on the right-handsideof (5) may be expressedas
and terrestrialradiation,respectively,at the top of the

atmosphere.
Here( ) indicatesglobalaveraging
of the

variable().

OR• dT

OR dT

(In thisstudy,the area-averaging
( ) is

OT dT•

OT dT•

made over the area between 60øN and 60øS as explained

in subsection
2.3.) Rs and RL may be expressed
as
-

:

(2/

-Ao +

OR•: d(T- Ts)
,
O(Y - T•)
tiT,,

(s)

where

and

:

(3)

where c• is the planetary albedo (i.e., the reflectivity
of incomingsolarradiation),Sois the flux of incoming
solarradiation,and L is the upwardflux of terrestrial
radiation at the top of the atmosphere.
In the annual variation, the differential of radiative
flux at the top of the atmosphere
may be subdividedas

-- = ORs
also
- hdT•,
dR
OSo

--3

•o - 4•aT• ,

(9)

representingthe strength of the basicStefan-Boltzmann
radiative damping. The secondterm on the right-hand
side of (8) is the net downwardflux changeassociated

with the changein the lapserate profile. Using (8), one
can rewrite (5) as follows:

h - 5o(1 - f•u - f• - fc'- f,),

(4)

(•o)

where

where h is the feedbackparameter [e.g., Dickinson,

1981]andT8 denotes
the globalmeansurfacetemperature. The first term on the right-handsideof (4) indi-

O(T - T•)

catesthe contribution from the changein the incoming

fLR

solarflux at the top of the atmosphere.The second
term indicatesthe changein radiativeflux associated
with an infinitesimalchangeof the globalmeansurface

fc
f•

temperature
dTs,whichresultsfromthe annualvaria-

OR dr

Or dT•

(•)

Oil dC

oc dT•

tion of solarinsolation. Following Wetheraidand Man-

Oil

abe[1988],
thefeedback
parameter
h maybeexpressed
by

dT•

da

Oa dT•

Parametersf•u, f•, fc, and f• representthe relative

of the modificationto the basicfeedback
ORdT ORdr ORdC ORda , (5) magnitude
effect of Stefan-Boltzmann radiative damping through

A-- ••-•• t Or
d•4OC
dT•
+Oa
dT•

the changesin lapserate, mixing ratio of water vapor,
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cloudcover,and surfacealbedo. They are calledgain The total derivativesof annuallynormalizedsolarcloud
factorsand usedby ttansenet al. [1984]to evaluate forcingand longwavecloudforcingwith respectto the
the contribution of various feedback effects in their cliglobalmeansurfacetemperaturemay be expressed
by
mate model. As (10) indicates,a positivegain factor the following equations'
contributes
to the reductionof •, for exmnple,exerting

dCFsn= •CFsn dC'

positivefeedbackupon the changeof surfacetemperature. The gain factor for the cloud feedbackprocesses
fc may be subdividedinto solarand longwavecompo-

dT8

•CFsn dr

+

OC dT8

Or

nents as follows:

+
fc-

fcs+ fcIJ,

dT,

(fcs,
fc) -

RsdC'••'
ORLdC'

-- -=,

Oa

(20)

(12)

where

1

dT•

OCFs,A da

=

OC d•

+

Or dT•

•9CF• dT

.

+ OTdT•' (21)

As discussed
in subsection
2.2 on cloudforcing,the Usingan algorithmfor computingatmosphericradiacloudgainfactorsfcs andfcL arecomputed
from(13). tive transfer,we estimatedthe magnitudesof the second and third termsin (20) and (21) and foundthat
2.2. Cloud Forcing
they are small(seeappendixA). Neglectingthe second
sides
of (20)and(21),
This subsection
derivesthe formulaforestimatingthe andthirdtermsontheright-hand
one
gets
the
following
approximate
relationship:
cloud gain factors fcs and fc• definedin subsection
2.1. FollowingCharlockand Ramanathan[1985],solar

CFs -

Rs- Rso

OCFs

dCFsA

and longwavecloud forcingsare definedas

-•
(14)

OC dT•
•9CF• dC'

and

OC dT•

CFL -- R•-

R•o,

(22)
(23)

(15) Using the relationship

OC
Fs
n = [OC
Fs

where Rs0 and Rœ0are the net downward fluxes of solar

OC

and terrestrial radiation at the top of cloud-freeatmo-

OC

(24)

sphere,respectively.SinceO(CFs)/OC : O(R$)/OC
(16) may be rewritten as
and O(CFœ)/OC= O(R•j)/OC, (13) may be rewritten
as follows:

1'x0
dCFsn
([fcs]s0:•A,
fc•)"'•Ao
dT8 1dCFL)
. (2s)

1•CF$
dC'•o
1•CFœ
(fcs,
fc'œ)-•o
OC•'
OC•dC'' (16)From(13) and (25), cloudgainfactorfc maybe represented by

Here we shall obtain the relationshipnecessaryto

1d(CFsA
+eEL) (26)
fc--fcs+fc•--,Xo
dT•

compute the gain factor of cloud feedback from the

annual variation of solar and longwavecloud forcing.

Using(2) and (14), solarcloudforcing(CF$) may be
expressed as

In the presentstudy,the gainfactorsfcs, fci, and fc

definedaboveareestimated
using(25) and (26).
CFs

=

S0(c•0- c•),

(17)

2.3.

Data

wherec•0is the planetary albedofor clearsky. For conSolarand longwavecloudforcing,whichare usedfor
venienceof analysis,we introducethe "annuallynorthe
feedbackanalysisdescribedin this study,are commalizedsolarcloudforcing"(CFsn), definedby
puted from the data of monthly mean radiative fluxes
CFsn - [So]n(C•o
- c•),
(18) at the top of the atmosphere. The data were obtained

by Harrisonet al. [1990]for February1985to February
1990,usingthe data from the Earth RadiationBudget

where

[( )in_

()dt /(1 year).

(19)

Experiments(ERBE).
Monthly mean surface temperature needed for the
analysis is obtained from the National Center for En-
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vironmental Prediction (NCEP)/National Center for
AtmosphericResearch(NCAR) reanalysis [Kalnay et
al., 1996], coveringJanuary 1982 to December1994.
Monthly mean total cloudinessis determined using
the D2 data from the International Cloud Climatology
Project (ISCCP) that are availablefrom January 1986
to January 1987 and December 1987 to February 1993.
The monthly climatologies of radiative fluxes, sur-

face temperature, and total cloudinessare obtained by
averaging monthly mean grid point data over 5-, 12, and 6-year periods, respectively. The monthly mean
radiative flux data for clear sky neededfor computing
cloudradiative forcinghavelargeregionswherethe data
are sporadicallymissing. For these regions, monthly
mean clear sky fluxes were computed averagingover
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only those years when ERBE data were available. Fortunately, solar and longwave radiation fluxes for clear

sky are availablein 88% of the analysisdomain identified in next paragraph.
Becauseof the difficultyin reliably determiningsolar
cloudforcingoverpolar regionscoveredby snow,seaice,
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Figure 2. For each month, globally averagedmonthly mean val-

of (a) annuallynormalizedsolarcloudforcing(CFs,4 (W m-2))
and/or continentalice sheetswith high surfacealbedo ues
and (b) annuallynormalizedsolarcloudforcingper unit cloudyarea
as noted by Nemesureet al. [1994],the analysiswas (CFsA/CT (W m-2)) are plottedagainstthe globalmeansurface
__

conductedover the domain bounded by 60øN and 60øS

latitudes. The globalaveraging
operator( ) usedin
subsection
2.1 and 2.2 indicates
areaaveraging
of ( )

temperature(T• (K)). The numberneareachdot indicatesthe month
plotted. The slopesof the regressionlines in Figures2a and 2b are
0.14 and -0.32, respectively.

overthis domain,whichcovers87% of the g,lobe.

3. Annual Variation of Cloud Forcilag
3.1. Annually Normalized Solar Cloud Forcing

albedoof clouds). The 12 monthly valuesof Ibis variable are plotted in Figure 2b againstthe glol)alnman
surfacet,e•nperatur{..Figure 2b indicates th:,t the

m•ally normalized('1o•tdforcingper unit ('1oudyarea
h• Figure 2a, the globalmean minimally
•onnaiized does•()t dependsyste•:aticallyupon the globalmean
solarcloudforcing
(C'Fs..()
isplottedagainst
theglobal surfa{'et(.mperaturel)e('allseneithergloballyaveraged
meansurfacetemperature(T•.) for 12 months.The col anm:ally normalizedsolar cloud forcing (Fi:o•re 2)
relationbetween_
the two variablesis not significa.ntlvtotal cloudiness
(Figure 3) dependsignifica•tiyupon
differentfromzero(confi{tence
level- 95%). The solar the globalmeansurfacetemperature.In short,global
cloudgainfactor(fc'.$')is computed
using(16).
mean planetaryalbedo,)f cloudcoverdoesnot depend
regression
coefficientbetweenthe annuallynormalized significantlyupon globalmean :turfacetemperai,
ure.
solar ('loudfbrcingand the global mean surfacetemAs noted earlier, cloud optical thicknessis a crude

peratureis +0.139W m-2 K--•, yieldingsntaI1
positive indicator of ('loud reflectivity of visible radiative flux.
valueof fc's, i.e.,+0.042.Thisvalue,the relativemag- Rossowand L.cis [19902analyzedthe relationshipbeniludeof feedback
effectto basicnegativeblackbody tweenglobalmeancio•d opticalthickness
andthe global
radiativet•edback,is muchsmallerthan 1. The present mean surfacetemperature. They found that global
resultimplies
that ona globalscale,solarcloudfbrcing •nean cloud optical thicknessshowslittle dependence
exerts hardly any feedbackupon the annual variation on the global •nean surfacetemperature.
of the globalmeansurfacetemperature.
Here we have conductedsimilaranalysisusingthe
In orderto investigatehowthe globalmeancloudre- data of iSCCP, obtainedfrom geostationary
weather
fiectivitydepends
uponthe annualvariationof global satellites.The data, wldch•verecompiledby

meansurface
te•nperature,
weobtainthe annuallynor- andSchiffer
[1991],havebettertemporalresolution
(8
realizedsolarcloudforcingperunit cloudyarea,divid- timesperday)andcoverlongerperiods
(about6 years)
ing the global mean, annuallynormalizedsolar cloud than the data usedby Rossow
andLacis[1990].The
fbrcing
byglobally
averaged
totalcloudiness
(C•). This globalmeanopticalthickness(Y) wascomputedf,)r
quantityis negative,representing
the lossof energy 12 monthsusing the level D2 data and are plotted
from the top of the atmosphere
dueto the reflectionof in Figure4 againstthe globalmean surfacetemperasolarenergyfromunit cloudyarea.Reversing
its sign, ture. Again, the correlation between the two variables
it is proportionalto the cloudrefiectivit,
y of solarradi- is not significantly
differentfrom zero (confidence
level
ationat the topof the atmosphere
(' e•,the planetary - 95%), confirmingthe earlierfindingof Rossowand
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Figure3. Asprevious
figures
butplotting
globally
averaged
monthly
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Lacis [1990] that global mean cloud optical thickness
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,

does not depend upon temperature.
36

3.2.

290

Longwave Cloud Forcing

Figure 5a showsthe scatter plot of global aman longwave cloud forcing (CFL) versust,he global mean surface temI)erature. The correlation between the two vari-

ablesis not significantlydifferent from zero (confidence
level= 95%). Cloudgain factor (fcic) is computedfrom
t,he slope of the regressionline to be -0.083. Inamdar
and Ramadathan[1998],in their study of globalscale
water vapor feedback, also noted that cloud longwave
forcing feedl)ack does not contribute to the global sensitivity. Although it is just a comment without quanti-

:: (b)i

4-48.........................
...... !.....
...... .............

meantotal cloudiness
(CT) againsttheglobalmeansurface
temperature(Ts(K)). Theslopeof theregression
lineis -0.0047.

,

'

'

291
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,

293
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Figure 15.Asprevious
figures
butplotting(a) longwave
cloudforcing
(CFi. (W m-2)) and(b) longwave
cloudforcing
perunitcloudy
area

(CF6/CT(W m-2))against
theglobal
meansurface
temperature
(Ts
(K)). Theslopes
oftheregression
linesin Figures
5aand5bare-0.28
and -0.09, respectively.

showslittle dependenceon the global mean surfacetemperature. This result implies that on a global scale,
cloudeffectiveheight doesnot dependsignificantlyupon
tative discussion, their result appears to be consistent surface temperature.
Determining cloud height from the data of 11 miwith what we obtained here.
cron
radiance, which were obtained by NOAA 5 ScanIn order to evaluate the effectof cloud height change
ning
Radiometer
data, RossowandLacis[1990]demonupon the longwave components of the cloud feedback
strated
that
the
annual
variation of global mean cloud
process,we divided global mean longwavecloud forcing
height
shows
little
dependence
on that of the global
by •otal cloudiness, which decreasesslightly with inmean
surface
temperature.
Their
conclusionappears to
creasing global mean surface temt)erature, as shown in
be
consistent
with
the
present
results.
Figure 3. The global mean longwavecloud forcing per
Here we have performed similar analysisusing ISunit cloudy area thus computed is plotted against the
CCP
D2 data compiledby Rossowand Schiffer[1991].
global mean surface temperature in Figure 5b. Again
Monthly
mean cloudtop temperatureobtainedby ISthe correlation between the two variablesis not signifCCP
is
converted
to the physical height, using height
icantly different from zero (confidencelevel - 95%),

field data of NCEP/NCAR reanalysis [Kalnay et al.,
cloudfor outgoinglongwaveradiation, on a globalscale, 1996]. Global mean cloudtop heightthus obtainedis
plotted against the global mean surfacetemperature
ind;.cating that the effective emission temperature of

for 12 months as shown in Figure 6. The correlation
between the two variables is not significantly differ-

6

ent from zero (confidence
level = 95%), indicatingthat
global mean cloudheight has little dependenceon the
globalmeansurfacetemperature.Both the presentand
earlier analysisof Rossowand Lacis [1990]are consis-tent with the analysis of longwavecloud forcing con-
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here.

Annually Normalized

Total Cloud Forcing

In this subsection, we analyze annually normalized
total cloud forcing CFA, which is the sutn of annually
Figure 4, As previousfiguresbut plottinggloballyaveragedmonthly
meancloudoptic•] thickness(•) •g•nst the glob•] meansurfacetem- normalized solar cloud forcing and longwavecloud forcing (CFA = CFsA + CF•;). In Figure 7a, annuallynorperature(T• (K)). The slopeof the regression
line is -0.06.
Ts [K]
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6000

with observations.However,when one looksseparately

soo-

at solarandlongwave
gainfactors(i.e., fc's andfc•),
theyarenotnecessarily
smallforCCSR/NIESandMax
PlanckInstitutefor Meteorology(MPI) models(though

:5 6 8

.•5000•4500-
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3500
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theyaresmallfor the UKMO model).
Solarand longwavecloudforcingare affectedby not
onlycloudopticalproperties
but alsocloudiness.
Here

,

291

2•}2

2•}3

Ts [K]

2•}4

we examine how these cloud forcingsper unit cloud295 coveredarea in these models are affected by the global
mean surfacetemperature. From such analysis, we

Figure6. Asprevious
figures
butplotting
globally
averaged
monthly

foundthe systematic
differences
betweenmodelsimula-

meancloudtop height(m) againstthe globalmeansurfacetempera- tions and observation described below.
ture (Ts (K)). The slopeof the regression
lineis 8.99.
In Figure8, globallyaveraged
monthlymeantotal

cloudiness
is plottedagainstthe globalmean surface
temperature.In all threemodels,total cloudiness
decreases
slightly
with
increasing
temperature,
in
qualitarealizedtotal cloudforcingis plotted againstthe global
mean surfacetemperature for i2 months. Again the
correlationbetweenthe two variablesis not significantly
differentfromzero(confidence
level- 955(). Cloudgain
factorfc (- fc's • fc'z) is computedfrom the regressioncoefficient,yielding -0.041. This result indicates
that the cloud feedbackprocessas a •vholeneither reduces nor enhances the annual variation of the global
mean surface temperature.

Dividingthe globalmeanannuallynormalizedtotal
cloudforcingby total cloudiness,
we computedthe an•ma!lynormalizedto[al cloudforcingper unit cloudy
area. The 12 monthlyvaluesof this variableare plotted
againstthe globalmeansurfacetemperatureas shown
i• Figure7b. Thi• figureshowsthat the annuallyno:'-

t.•vuab•ucment
with •k ...... ,;.....
FigureRAI Tho
slopesof the regression,
however,are largerthan the
observation.

To de[erminehow solarreflectivi[y of cloudsdepends

uponthe surfacetemperature,
wedividedthe monthly
meanvalueof globallyaveraged,annuallynormalized
solar cloudforcingby [oral cloudiness
and plotted it

against,
the globalmeansurfacemmperaturein Figure 9. In all three models, the annually normalized

solarcloudforcingper unit cloudyarea•huscomputed
increases
substantiallywith increasingsurfacetemperature. This is in sharpcontrastto observationsin which
the former showslittle dependence
on [he latter (Fig-

ure 9d). The resultsshownhereimply that,the solar

maiiz•d total ('loud forcing per unit cloud-coveredarea reflectivityof cloudsincreasessharplywith increasing
doesnot dependsignificantlyuponth•• gloLaimeanst,.,:- surfacetemperature in all [hree models.
facetemperature.I[ appearsthat cloudradiativeforc-

ing doesnot significantly
affect,the annualvariationof
the globalmeansurfacetemperatureon a globalscale.
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:
-12-

4. Comparison-With

Models

OllC of the most challengingtasks in modeling the
('loud feedbackprocessis the parameterizationof the
microphysical
propertiesof cloudcover. Amongthe at-

,

:

:

(a)

,

-16-

] ---2
-;- -•ß i

-24

12 ::11

:

__

,
,

toospheric
modelssubmittedto the Atmospheric
Model
Intercomparison
ProjectI (AMIP I) [Gates,1992],we

-28

chosethree atmospheric GCMs, in which the micro-

-16

physicalpropertiesof cloudcoverare predictedexp!ic'.t.!y.Fortunately,for thesethree models,AMIP data
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bank contains the information on solar and longwave
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cloudforcingseparately,
makingit possible
to compute
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cloudgainfactorsin a mannersimilarto the analysis
of ERBE data described in section 3.

The cloudgainfactorsof the threemodelsaretabu-
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lated in Table 1. For comparison,
thosecomputedfrom
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294
295
observedcloudforcingare addedto the sametable.
rs[K]
This table indicatesthat cloudgain factor fc is -0.020
figures
butplotting
(a) annually
normalized
for Centerfor Climate SystemResearch/NationalIn- Figure7. Asprevious
totalcloud
forcing
(CFA(W m-2))and(b)annually
normalized
total
stitute for EnvironmentalStudy (CCSR/NIES) and cloudforcing
perunitcloudy
area(CFA/CT(W m-2)) against
the
+0.024 for United KingdomMeteorological
Office
global
mean
surface
temperature
(• (K)).Theslopes
oftheregression
7aand7bare-0.14 and-0.41, respectively.
(UKMO) modelsandis s•nallin qualitativeagreement linesin Figures
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Table 1. The fcs,fcL,fc and relatedvariablesin GCM With Prognostic
Cloud

Scheme a

aCF__•A
(W m-2)
dTs

ac•'__•
(W m--2)
dTs

fc,s

fc,t•

fc
_

CCSR/NIES

-0.496

+0.432

-0.150

+0.131

-0.020

MPI

-0.697

+0.350

-0.211

+0.106

-0.105

UKMO

-0.052

+0.131

-0.016

+0.040

+0.024

ERBE

+0.139

-0.275

+0.042

-0.083

-0.041

aObservational

values are listed

at the bottom
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In order to explore why global mean solar cloud reflectivity increaseswith global mean surfacetemperature in the CCSR/NIES model,we computedthe global
mean cloud water content of the model, dividing the
globally integrated weight of cloud water by that of
cloud-containing air mass. The •nonthly mean value
of global mean cloud water content,thus computed is
plotted against that of global mean surface temperature in Figure 10. This figure indicatesthat the global
•nean cloud water content increasessignificantly with
increasingglobal mean surfacetemperature. As the
global mean surface temperature increasesfrom January to July for exa•nple, the percentage increase in
global mean cloud water content during the same period (Figure 10) is comparableto the percentagechange
in annuallynormalizedsolar cloudforcing(Figure 9a).
(Note that the absolutevalueof annuallynormalizedsolar cloud forcing is proportional to the planetary cloud
albedo.) The resultpresentedhereimpliesthat, at least
for the CCSR model, the dependence of global mean
planetary cloud albedo upon the global mean surface
temperature is attributable, in no small part, to the
changein global mean cloud water content.

4 5...................

:

290

for reference.

293

294

295

Figure 8. As previousfiguresbut plottinggloballyaveragedmonthly
mean total cloudiness(CT) againstthe globalmean surfacetemper-

ature(Ts (K))in (a) CCSR/NIES, (b) MPI, and(c) UKMO. (d) For
comparison,that computed from observeddata is added in the bot-

tom low. The slopesof the regression
linesin Figures8a, 8b, 8c, and
8d are -0.0124, -0.0068, -0.0123, and -0.047, respectively.

goingradiation dependsupon surfacetemperature,globally averagedmonthly mean longwavecloud forcing is
divided by total cloudinessand is plotted against the
global mean surface temperature (Figure 11). This
figure indicates that longwave cloud forcing per unit
cloudy area increasessubstantially with increasingsurface temperature in all three models, in sharp contrast
to observationin which longwavecloud forcing per unit
cloudyarea showslittle dependenceon surfacetemperature (seeFigure 11d). This result impliesthat the effective temperature, and accordingly, the effective height
of cloudtop for outgoingradiation, on a global scale,increasesignificantlywith increasingsurfacetemperature
in all three models.

The increaseof the effective temperature for the outgoing radiation described above may, at least partly,
be attributable to the increase of mean cloud height
with increasingtemperature. To evaluate this speculation, the global mean cloud height weighted by cloud
water is computedfor the CCSR/NIES model and is
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foundthat both globalmeanannuallynormalizedsolar
cloudforcingand longwavecloudforcingdependlittle

-64

-68

uponthe annualvariationof globalmeansurfacetem-

-72

-76 --.'i2:-80
-84 (a)CCSR,

-

perature. Thus cloudsneither amplify nor damp the
annual variation of global mean surface temperature.
The analysisof solarradiative forcingand optical prop-

,

erties of cloud indicates that not only the reflectivity
but also the amount and effective height of cloud de-
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On the basis of the results summarized above, one
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is tempted to speculatethat cloud feedbackhas little
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therebyincreasingits reflectivityof solarradiation. Referring to the resultsof her study, Somervilleand Remet [1984]speculatedthat, in general,the albedoof
clouds may increaseswitix increasingtemperature, ex-

24

(c)UKMO

-128

291

290

'

'

292

293

294

295

-64

erting negativefeedbackupon the climate. Using ISCCP data from geostationarysatellites, Tselioudiset
al. [1992]determinedthe opticalthicknessof clouds,
which may be regardedas a crudeindicator of cloudreflectivity. Their resultsindicate that, although the optical thickness of clouds increaseswith increasing tem-

'E -68-

• -72

--:
1-2

-•
-76
• 80
.-

-84

effect on the annual variation of global mean temperature or on globalwarming. However,suchspeculationis
prematurein view of the large differencein the pattern
of temperalure changebetweenthe two phenomena.
Using the analysisof aircraft observationsover Russia, Feigelson[1978]notedthat liquid water contentof
stratus clouds increases with increasing temperature,

16

20
•

pendvery little upon globalmeansurfacetemperature.
In short, cloudfeedbackhardly affectsthe annualvariation of surfacetemperature on a global scale.
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4-

perature in high latitudes, it decreasesin the tropical
and subtropical latitudes. Obviously, both the microphysicalpropertiesand the distribution and type of
cloud undergo large seasonalvariations. Therefore it
is premature to judge the validity of the speculationof

291

,

292

293

294

Somerville and Remer based upon the feedback analy295

sis of simulated and observed annual vxria[ion.

Never-

rs [K]

theless,our result suggeststhat global mean planetary
Figure9. Asprevious
figures
butplotting
annually
normalized
so- cloud albedo does not increase with increasing global
larcloud
forcing
perunitcloudy
area(C'FsA/CT
(W m-2))against mean surface temperature, apparent contradicting the
global
meansurface
temperature
(Ts(K)) in (a) CCSR/NIES,
(b) speculation of Somerville and Remer.
MPI, and(c) UKMO.(d) Forcomparison,
that computed
fromobserveddata is addedin the bottom low. The slopesof the regression

linesinFigures
9a,9b,9c,and9dare-2.01, -2.82, -3.00,and-0.32,
respectively.

6.5-

6.0-

plottedagainst
theglobalmeansurface
temperature
in
Figure12.Thisfigure
indicates
thatmeancloudheight

5.5-

increases
significantlywith increasing
temperature,on a

4.5-

global
scale,
whichsupports
theabove-mentioned
spec-
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5. Summary and Conclusions
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Ts [KI

This study investigatedthe influenceof cloudfeedback processupon the annualvariationof the global
meansurfacetemperature,usingthe radiativeflux data

Figure 10. As previous figures but plotting globally averaged
monthly mean cloud water contentper unit cloud-containingair mass
5
1
(10- kg kg- ) of the CCSR/NIES GCM is plotted againstthe global
mean surfacetemperature (T• (K)). The slopeof the regressionline

from the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment. We

is 2.20 x10-•(kg kg-• K-•).
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In the annual variation of the three AMIP models,
in whichthe microphysical
propertiesof cloudsare predicted explicitly,the globallyaveragedplanetary cloud
albedo increaseswith increasingglobal mean surface
temperature. The analysis of one model, for which
cloudwater informationis availableto us, indicatesthat
the global mean cloud water content also increaseswith

globalmeansurfacetemperaturein conformitywith the
speculation made by Somerville and Remer. It is found

that both global mean annually normalizedsolar cloud

forcingand longwavecloudforcingdependlittle upon
the annual variationof global mean surfacetemperature. Thus cloudsneither amplify nor damp the an-
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Figure 12. As previous figures but plotting globally averaged
monthlymeancloudheight (m) weightedby cloudwater againstthe
globalmeansurfacetemperature(Ts (K)) in CCSR/NIES GCM. The
slopeof the regressionline is 42.46.
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nual variation of global mean surfacetemperature. The
analysisof solar radiative forcing and optical properties
of clouds indicates that not only the reflectivity but
also the amount and effective height of cloud depends
very little upon global mean surface temperature. In
short, cloud feedback processhardly affects the annual
variation of surface temperature at global scale. The
result presented here suggeststhat the parameterization of microphysicalproperties of cloud in these three
models may be biased systematically as comparedwith

..........

44

40

We also found that globally averaged effective cloud
top height, which is determined from the analysisof observedoutgoing longwaveradiation at the top of the atmosphere,hardly changesdespite the annual variation
of the global mean surface temperature. In contrast,
global mean cloud top height increasessignificantlywith
increasingglobal mean surfacetemperature in all three
models selectedfor the present analysis. In the numerical experiments conducted earlier by Wetheraid and

Manabe[1988]and Senior and Mitchell [1993],the altitude of high clouds also increasesin responseto the increasein at•nospheric CO2 concentration. The increase
in cloud top height helps reduce the effective emission
temperature for the outgoing radiation from the top of
the atmosphere, enhancing CO2-induced warming. In
interpreting of the above results, one has to recognize,
however, that the seasonalchangesin the distribution
and type of cloudare much larger and are quite different
from the changeassociatedwith simulatedCO2-induced
warming. Nevertheless,the present study suggeststhat
some current models may exaggerate the positive feedback effect, which involvesthe changein cloud altitude.

Comparing the observedand simulated strength of

36

the cloud feedback processthat operates on the annual
variation of global mean surface temperature, one can
Ts[K]
identify
the systematic bias of a model. Therefore we
Figure 11. As previousfiguresbut plotting longwavecloud forcing
perunitcloudyarea(•'FL/CT (W m-2)) againstglobalmeansurface would like to recommendthe comparative analysis of
temperature(Ts (K)) in (a) CCSR/NIES, (b) MPI, and (c) UKMO.
observedand simulated cloud feedback processesin the
(d) For comparison,that computedfrom observeddata is added in
annual
variation of global •nean surfacetemperature as
the bottom low. The slopesof the regressionlines in Figures 11a,
lib, 11c, and lid are 1.42, 1.55, 1.59, and -0.09, respectively.
an effective test for evaluating models.
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tribution described earlier as well as all other relevant

A

variablesremainingunchanged.We referredto the In-

In orderto estimatecloudgainfactorsfrom solarand

ternational Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project

longwave
cloudforcingusing(25),weignorethe contri- (ISLCP) [Sellers
etal.,1995]forseven
latitudinal
mean
butionsof the changes
in temperature,
watervapor,and surface albedos. The calculation showsthat annually
surfacealbedo to the total derivative cloud forcing with

normalized
solarcloudforcing
increases
by0.24W m-2
respect
to theglobalmeansurface
temperature
(i.e.,the with 1 K annualchangein the globalmeansurfacetemsecond
andthird termsof (20) and(21)). We attempted perature.Thisleadsto aninaccuracy
in thesolarcloud
to estimatethe orderof magnitudeof theseterms, using gainfactorof 0.073,whichis notnegligible
but small.

FSTARSCof the generalpackageR-Star in the System
We also estimate the sum of the second and third
for Transferof Atmosphericradiationseries,developed termson the right-handsideof (21), i.e., the combined
at the Universityof Tokyoand MunichUniversity.The effect of the ('hangesin temperatureand water vapor
R-Star packageis baseduponthe algorithmof Naka- pertinit change
in the globalmeansurface
temperattire.
jima andTanaka[1983,1986,1988],anda LOWTRAN For this purpose,we estimatedthe changein longwave
7 gasabsorption
model [Kneizys
et al., 1986].Instead cloudforcingwhenthe temperatureprofileis offsetso
of a realisticdistribution,we assumedan idealizeddis- that it remainsthe originalprofile,keepingthe vertical
....
'
•hich •s
1;I'lDHLiOi!
of •' •-- A
ß uniform horizontally
o, of relative'nUlHl(llty
prome
'"' um-nangeu.
-•' -• :•• u,-•-•
: that
and doesnot changewith season.Low, middle, high the idealized cloud cover as well as all other relevant
and deepconvective
cloudsare placedat the altitudes variablesremainunchanged,
the calculationshowsthat
of 2, 5, 10,and2 kin-10km andhavecloudfractionsof longwave
cloudforcing
increases
by 0.072W m-2 in
0.275,0.190,0.026,and 0.196,respectively.
The cloud response
to a 1 K change
in temperature
andassociated
amountsare determined subjectivelyreferring to the changein watervapor.This resultsin a inaccuracy
in
studyof Rossowand Shifter[1999]and are adjusted the longwave
cloudgainfactorof 0.022andis small.
suchthat they yield moreor lessrealisticglobalmean
In conclusion,
the magnitudes
of the secondandthird

cloudforcing(i.e. -50 and-30 W xn-2 for solarand termsin (20) and (21) appearto be small. Therefore
longwave
cloudforcing,respectively).

one can assume[hat the approximate(25) holds,justi-

We next estimate the second and the third term on

fyingthe computation
of cloudgainfactorsfromsateltheright-handsideof (20), i.e.,the effectof the changes lite observationof solar and longwaveradiative forcing.
in watervaporand surfacealbedoassociated
with the
Acknowledgments. We aregratefulto G. L. Potterof
unit annualchangein the globalmeansurfacetemperature. Considering
the latitudinaldependency
of surface the AMIP ProjectOfficefor providingusAMIP cloudradiaalbedoand water vapor distribution,we calculatedthe

tive forcingdata. D. F. Youngof NASA LangleyResearch

contributions from the seven latitude belts, i.e., 60øS-

Center kindly providedus the informationon the accuracy

of the ERBE data. T. Nakaji•na and A. Numaguti gave us
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nuallynormalizedsolarcloudforcingis obtainedfrom veryusefulfor improvingthe manuscript.Finally,xvethank
T. Mikami for preparing the graphics.
the weightedaverage
of the contributions
frown
the seven
latitude

belts identified

above.

First we estimatedhow-theannually normalizedsolar

cloudforcingis affectedby the annualchangein water
vaporcontentof the atmosphere.As surfacetemperature changes,
the temperatureprofileof the U.S. standard atmosphere
is shiftedin parallelwith the original
profile,keepingthe verticalprofileof relativehumidity
unchanged.Assuming
that all otherrelevantvariables
remainunchanged,the calculationshowsthat the annuallynormalizedsolarcloudforcingchanges
aslittle as
--0.004 W m-2 K -1 in responseto the changein water
vaporassociated
with a unit changein surfacetemperature. This translates into an inaccuracyof solar cloud

gainfactorof -0.001, whichis extremelysmall.
Secondwe estimatedthe third term of (20), i.e., the
changein annuallynormalizedsolarcloudforcingin responseto the changein the surfacealbedoassociated
with a unit annual changein the global mean surface
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